
 
 

   

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension provides  

equal program and employment opportunities 

 Announcements 
 

Tile Drainage School 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 9:30 am—3 pm—Sponsored by CCE, 

at The Factory Eatery, 20 Prospect St., Ballston Spa.  Speak-

ers include George & Travis Allen (Allenwaite Farm Inc), 

Steve Mahoney (River Bend Farm Agricultural & Environ-

mental Services), Larry Geohring (Cornell Dept of Biologi-

cal & Environmental Engineering).  Topics include drainage 

installation, materials, and machinery; Minimizing Environ-

mental Risks of drainage water; Maintaining & Operating 

drainage systems; Fixing problems in existing systems; Com-

pliance with USDA regulations.  

 Registration is $40, due Friday, Nov. 7th.Space lim-

ited to 80 participants. Payable to: CCE of Herkimer County 

5657 State Route 5, Herkimer, NY  13350, or call  (315) 866

-7920 (Barb Johnson).  For Program Questions Contact: 

Aaron Gabriel, adg12@cornell.edu 518-380-1496 

Kevin Ganoe,  khg2@cornell.eud, 315-866-7920 

Ashley Pierce, arp253@cornell.edu, 518-272-4210 

 

Ag Exchange 
Do you have something to sell (standing corn, livestock ma-

chinery), or need to buy something for your farm (non-GMO 

grain, hay), or need to find an ag business?  Then go to the  

Ag Exchange, http://agexchange.cce.cornell.edu.  

 CCE has a job posting for a Senior Administrative 

Assistant on the Ag Exchange.  There are 28 other posts for 

livestock, hops, standing hay, someone needing a field 

cleared, and more. 
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FYI 
The monthly Penn State Dairy Outlook is available at http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/j/

w/jwd6/DairyOutlook%20sep%2014.pdf. 

 

“Identification & Adaptation – Common Grasses, Legumes & Non-leguminous Forbs of 

the Eastern United States” is available from Virginia Tech and has a lot of information on the 

uses and potential problems with each species in pastures and hayfields.  An order form for this 

book is available here:  http://www.cses.vt.edu/extension/extension-items/abaye-book-order-

form.pdf 

 

2014 Cornell Small Grain Variety Trial Results are not yet on the web (http://

plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/research-extension/small-grains/cultivar-testing), but I can email you a 

copy of the results for soft red winter wheat, soft white winter wheat, and winter malting barley  

(Aaron, adg12@cornell.edu). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corn:  I have only noticed a couple fields with substantial northern corn leaf blight.  Corn is 

drying down.  The “staygreen” trait bred into most hybrids keeps the stalk alive and green while 

the ear dries down.  This is good for grain, but makes it hard to judge the moisture of the entire 

Aaron’s Comments 

Weather Data—September 10, 2014 

  Rain GDD 86/50 GDD 41 

Location 
Past Week This  Since 

Past Week 
Since Past 

Week 

Since 

Month April 1st  April 1st April 1st 

Granville 0.0 0.1 12.4 117 2294 177 3402 

Whitehall 0.0 0.6 17.8 130 2495 191 3621 

Argyle        

Jackson 0.0 1.0 19.6 124 2300 187 3398 

Easton 0.1 0.1 20.8 131 2480 195 3538 

Alb. Airport 0.0 0.2 17.9 132 2608 194 3778 

Guilderland    123 2437 184 3544 

Castleton 0.0 1.2 19.7 125 2485 186 3639 

Hudson 0.1 0.5 21.3 129 2618 196 3820 

Redhook 0.3 0.4 16.1 120 2544 183 3712 

http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/j/w/jwd6/DairyOutlook%20sep%2014.pdf
http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/j/w/jwd6/DairyOutlook%20sep%2014.pdf
http://www.cses.vt.edu/extension/extension-items/abaye-book-order-form.pdf
http://www.cses.vt.edu/extension/extension-items/abaye-book-order-form.pdf
http://plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/research-extension/small-grains/cultivar-testing
http://plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/research-extension/small-grains/cultivar-testing
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plant for corn silage.  The ear and stalk are drying at different rates.  So, chop a few plants and 

test for  moisture content, rather than relying on the milkline of the kernels. 

 I was asked the value of silage processing for corn silage.  Information from Washing-

ton State states that silage can gain 10% more energy when it is processed.  One estimate is that 

it is worth $5/ton, to have silage processed.  Processing gives more benefit when kernels are 

mature and hard and when the plant dry matter is on the low side.   

 Buying corn seed is like Holiday shopping, vendors are decorating and putting out stock 

well before the season.  Before corn silage harvest is over, you may be approached to buy next 

year’s seed.  Remember that using the same pesticide (hybrids with the Bt rootworm trait,  

glyphosate or atrazine every year) will speed the development of pests that can resist those pes-

ticides.  Do not use Bt-rootworm hybrids year after year.  Corn rootworms have already devel-

op resistance to the genetically 

modified  hybrids.  Use a differ-

ent herbicide than what you 

normally use.  It may cost more 

in the short run, but in the long 

run, it will maintain the effec-

tiveness of the cheap and effec-

tive herbicides. 

 Oxygen limiting mem-

branes work better than polyeth-

ylene for excluding oxygen 

from bunk silos and piles.  Re-

search has shown them to be 

cost-effective. 

For piles and bunks, packing is the word.    

 

 You can estimate your silage yield by knowing the volume of your forage wagon or 

truck and then multiplying it by the density of the silage.  Research has shown that corn silage 

dry matter density in a wagon ranges from 4.2 to 5.8 lbs/cu ft.  If you can, however, weigh a few 

wagons with drive over scales to get an average, and measure the dry matter. 

 

Soybeans:  A great article about late-season soybean diseases can be found at http://

ipm.missouri.edu/ipcm/2014/9/SDS-and-Other-Late-Season-Soybean-Diseases/ 

 

Alfalfa:  Alfalfa needs this time of year to store nutrients for the winter.  Leaving a high stub-

ble is also important to capture snow for winter protection. 

 Milk prices have been good.  Now is a good time to determine which fields need lime.  

Get soils in shape now, to ride out the slump that will certainly come after the recent peak in 

milk prices. 

 

Grasses:  I have had a few questions this year about over seeding legumes or more grass into 

hayfields.  If you see only a little bare soil, then the stand is thick enough that new seedlings 

will not survive.  If the stand is weak then frost seeding (anytime after mid-December) or inter-

seeding in the spring may help.  Red clover and ladino clover work the best.  Clip fields closely 

in the fall. 

http://ipm.missouri.edu/ipcm/2014/9/SDS-and-Other-Late-Season-Soybean-Diseases/
http://ipm.missouri.edu/ipcm/2014/9/SDS-and-Other-Late-Season-Soybean-Diseases/
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 Our wet year has given nutsedge a real advantage this year.  Clipping can help, if there 

is grass to compete with the nutsedge, but only to a degree.  Permit herbicide is effective 

against nutsedge and is now registered for hay fields.  It needs to be applied to actively growing 

weeds, so you may have to wait until 2014 for proper application timing. 

 

 

 

 

An Efficient Round Bale Gathering System 

 

 At Triple Creek Farm in Craryville, they have a slick system for gathering round hay 

bales in the field.  On the tractor there is a trailer ball attached to a 3-point hitch frame.  This 

pulls a goose-neck trailer that has a vertical pipe that the ball fits into, simply by raising the 3-

point hitch.  So, you drive up to a bale; lower the hitch to disconnect from the trailer; pick up 

the bale with the forks on the tractor front-end; place the bale on the trailer; the back up to the 

trailer and lift the hitch to connect to the trailer; move to the next bale or group of bales. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tractor forks used to place bales on the wagon.  

 

 

The 3-point hitch raises and  

lowers the trailer ball to hitch and unhitch  

from a goose-neck trailer. 

 


